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Since 1

Grad
International Spring Festival Campus crime
week
unites UOP and community decreases
planned

for outstanding warrants.
A whopping 191 percent more
property was recovered in 1989,
Although crime in Stockton sky- probably due to the fact that there was
rocketed 12 percent in 1989, crime on a 63 percent increase in property lost.
the UOP campus has decreased 8 The increase in stolen property is atpercent. Crimes of violence, which tributable to the rash of car thefts on
include murder, rape, assault and campus. 19 cars were stolen, the
robbery, increased 15.5 percent in majority of which were Nissans and
Stockton, while crimes of violence Toyotas. According to Askew, the
have decreased 18 percent at UOP, thieves are predominantly young
according to Nonnan A. Askew, di- males, who steal the cars, joyride and
rector of Public Safety.
then abandon them. The outbreak of
Askew feels that the decrease in bike thefts that has plagued UOP in
crime is largely due to the students, the past is down 55 percent.
who have been reporting suspicious
The majority of crimes at Pacific
incidents to Public Safety. When are committed by people offthe street.
Public Safety receives a report, they according to Askew. An exception to
immediately send officers to investi- this generalization is the crime of
gate the situation. "The success of vandalism, which is committed large] y
any law enforcement agency depends by UOP students. Vandalism, which
on the community which it serves," tends to occur after excessive partysaid Askew.
ing, increased 21 percent in 1989.
Sara Schroeder- The Pacifican
International Spring Festival
The students have been effectively Physical Plant reports the majority of
utilizing the 28 blue light phones vandalism incidents.
ers, a steel drum band, Vietname
around campus. The instant the rePublic Safety reported 15 percent
dancers and new age instrumental ceiver of a blue light phone is picked fewer moving violations and 25 perists.
up, Public Safety dispatches an offi- cent fewer parking citations in 1989.
The booths provided infonnation cer to the location of the phone.
Askew added that these figures will
and food from various ethnic back
Askew believes that the weekly probably decrease, because a parking
grounds. Not all the participants wer crime report in The Pacifican has led enforcement person has recently been
organized campus groups, butall we
to an increased awareness among the hired. A unique new program will be
UOP students.
campus community of crime at UOP. implemented this year in which the
The committee members wer
Campus arrests have increased University will receive the revenues
Hiromi Leetch, operations; Mervy
significantly. One-hundred and one from campus citations. The money
Khoo, food director; Liesl Inoue; arrests have been made on campus in previously went to the city. The funds
Patricia Bowman, public relations; 1989. cotnpll!cd to 57 in 1988. This generated through parking citations
Sent6so Sendjaja; Tom Gregory, amounts-to a 77 percent increase in will now be deposited in the Univerpublicity; and Evelyn Ling, assistant. arrests. 'Twenty-one were arrested on sity's general account.
felonies, 58 on misdemeanors and 22

By Kirsten Miles

Assistant News Editor

By Traci Etlinger
Staff Writer

come."
The president's reception for
graduates will be on Wednesday, May
16from4:30to6p.m. in the garden of
President and Mrs. Atchley's home.
The all-University Convocation is
Friday,May 18 at 5:30p.m. Mr. Walter
Anderson, editor of Parade Magazine, is the scheduled speaker for the
event In addition, the outstanding
students from each of the academic
units will be honored at this ceremony. All those attending are invited
to a reception at the president's home
following the program. Graduates are
encouraged to wear their gowns.
Five schools will hold their graduation ceremonies on May 19. College
of the Pacific will begin at 8:30 a:In.
on Knoles Lawn. The School oflnternational Studies will begin at 11:30
a.m. in theFayeSpanosConcertHall.
The School ofEducation will begin at
2 p.m., also in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall. The School of Engineering
will hold their ceremony at 5:30p.m.
on Knoles Lawn. The Conservatory
of Music will have an evening ceremony, at 7:30 in the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall.
1bree schools will have ceremonies on Sunday. The School of Business and Public Administration will
begin at 8:30 a.m. on Knoles Lawn.
The School of Pharmacy will commence at 11 a.m. on Knoles Lawn.
, University College will hold its cere._ .. to be a beli mony at 2:30p.m. in the Faye Spanos
ta....,
· (11 Concert Hall.
Divi ion 1univ~~'
Any questions about commencepons teaJ11, be. trlil' ment week can be directed at the
11 "I like athletiC 61 Office of Public Relations at 946l ll .:and to be able 10 ~ ) 2311.
•
he knowledge

n rurtherl

HE BAllET FOlKlORICO GUADALUPANO: Participated in UOP's

y Sara Schroeder
ews Editor

The Ballet Folklorico Guadalupe
performed traditional Mexican dances
at the International Spring Fest last
Saturday.
Its dancers, varying in age from 5
to 13 years, come from Lathrop,
Manteca and Tracy. The costumes are
authentic from regions in Mexico.
Teresa Cardenas, the troupe's choreographer and costume designer, has
studied at the University of
Guadalajara and has performed the

Conservatory to break ground Calliope staff
on new classroom building
unveils magazine

Ground breaking ceremonies for a
new building that will complete UOP's
Conservatory of Music quadrangle
will be held at 4 p.m. on Friday, May
4. Dean Carl Nosse of the Conservatory made the announcement last
week.
Construction will begin May 21,
immediately following commencement. on the 10,000 square foot, two
story building. it will join a recently
completed recital hall and group rehearsal halls to form a quadrangle
with the main Conservatory of Music
building.
· Funding for the $1.5 million building has been provided by gifts over
the past three years by an anonymous

building will make it possible for us to
consolidate nearly all of the Consercratic. "Each of the editors would
vatory activities in one complex of By Sara Schroeder
take home the work and rate it from 1
News
Editor
buildings, and to vacate some of the
to 5," said Quinn. The selections with
temporary, out-moded facilities we
The
1990
Calliope
will
be
un- the highest score would be chosen.
have been using." The Conservatory
veiled today at noon in the Gold Room. "We talked about those with a high
has been using the quonset huts.
diversity of scores."
$1.5 million has
The new building will include four Several of the included authors will
Quinn said next year he hopes to
be
presenting
readings
of
their
work.
classrooms on the lower level and 12
been provided
have more time to discuss each work.
Free
copies
of
the
magazine
will
be
studios on the second level.
He said that most of the submissions
through gifts over teaching
A student study lounge also is in- available to all those attending; rewere received on the deadline.
maining
copies
will
be
available
in
three years by an cluded in the plans.
Nearly all of this year's staff will
the
bookstore
and
the
English
departis expected by Januanonymous donor. ary Completion
ment office. Refreshments will be be returning next year. "We hope to be
30, 1991. The architect is Lemore organized next year," said Quinn.
served at the hour-long reception.
sovsky
Donaldson of Stockton and
"We are indeed grateful to the
Quinn hopes to incorporate EngJason Quinn, Hetty Keaton and
donor who has made this possible," the general contractor is Charles H. Randy Tudor served jointly as editors lish honor society Sigma Tau Delta
Nosse said. "The completion of this Bloom Construction Co. of Stockton. in chief. They were hired at the begin- into the project. "If we can improve
ning of this semester to replace the Calliope, I think we can improve
previous editors who resigned over Sigma Tau Delta," he said.
Evans commended all the editors
the winter holiday. The three editors
started work on the magazine in Feb- on their hard work and for doing an
ruary, even though the project is de- excellentjob. As the staff is volunteer,
they receive no units or monetary
signed to take a year.
The magazine was further threat- compensation for their work.
In addition to Tudor, Quinn and
ened by the loss of sponsorship by
American Savings. "Jason (Quinn) Keaton, the staff was Julie Tustin,
dents' 5-year degree program. Many
single-handedly secured funding Elisa Tudor, Rhonelle Runner, Michofits students are now seeking a crossthrough COPA and UPBEAT," said elleLounibos,JohnLoundagin,Kathy
cultural experience in addition to
Calliope faculty advisor Scott Evans. BowserandSusanAltman. The cover
technical training and professional
Nonetheless, by the March 9 dead- was designed by Julie Tustin and Elisa
practice. Some students are opting
line, the editors had received around Tudor. The book is dedicated to retirfor co-op assignments in other coun200 submissions. "We had excellent ing English professors Charles Clerc
tries, while others are seeking experiselections," said Quinn. "But I still and Louis Leiter.
ence in different parts of the United
think we could get a lot more."
States.
The selection process was demoAccording to Dr. Hamernik, "The
success of the co-op program is due to
the interest shown on the part of the
student, the dedication which is shown
by the faculty and staff of the University, and the employer. It is the comStudent discusses Tiananmen ......................... 2
binationofthesethreeitemsthatmake
this program successful."
Final thoughts .................................................4
The Co-op/internship program in
Sara Schroeder-The ..,.,,.,,nN~,ru
COP was instituted in 1979. This UOP KID'S COLLEGE: Senior Lynne! Cleland helps "students"
One last editor's note ..................................... 5
program provides co-op/internship make rockets. The children received "diplomas" after the class.
opportunities for students thro'ughout
has really been the reason that we AIESEC sends students abroad ....................... 6
the university. The program enriches we support each other's program and
have
had a successful program,"
the students' education and fonnally feel that the cooperation of the two
concluded
Smith. "Itis an honor to be Athletes excel academically ............................ 7
integrates academic and career inter- programs is excellent. We ~a~e a
quality program. The fact th~t It 1s an recognized by your peers. It is quite
ests with work experience.
New in the video store ..............................:.... 8
"We work very cooperatively with academically-based program ts some- exciting to have this recognition and
to be chosen from all the other univerthe School ofEngineering," said Jody thing we are very proud of.
Tennis duo wins Big West ............................... 9
"The cooperation between the co- sities and colleges in the state."
Smith, associate director of the co-op/
internship program. "We share leads; op administration, staff and faculty

Co-op programs
win awards
By Leuenda Cabrera
Staff Writer
The School of Engineering Cooperative Education program and the
co-op/internship program in the College of the Pacific have been selected
as the Outstanding Four-Year College/University Program for 1990.by
the California Cooperative Educauon
Association.
The association presented this
award to Tom Cheney, director of the
School of Engineering co-op and to
Linda Johnson, director of the co-op/
internship program based in COP. Dr.
Robert Hamernik, the associate dean
of the School of Engineering, and Dr.
Roy Bergstrom, the associate dean of
COP attended the awards luncheon at
the Hotel Sofitel in Redwood City,
April26, 1990. The award was pr~
sented during the 16th Annual Cahfornia Cooperative Education Association Conference.
The School of Engineering Cooperative Education program was established in 1969. This co-op program is mandatory and part of stu-

dances herself.
The International Spring Fest was
the work of Derek Aiona, committee
chair, and his committee members.
Barbara St. Urbain, director of international services and the committee's
advisor, said, "I think the committee
worked the hardest ofany of the groups
I've seen in the past. It brought together a lot of students from different
countries with different value systems together. They really worked as
a team."
In addition to the Ballet Folklorico
Guadalu ano there were hula dane-

donor. The donor, who previously
provided funding for the recital and
rehearsal facilities, specified the most
recent gift be used for "Conservatory
of Music classroom and teaching
facilities."

Kid's College offered
at Asparagus Festival

.
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IN THE NEWS
Memorial fund established for retired dean
A memorial fund has been established at UOP by the family of
EdwardS. Bctz, retired faculty member and administrator who died
April20.
. . .
.
Betz, 80, had joined the faculty as a commumcauon mstructor m
1938. He later served as dean of men, dean of students and dean of allUniversity programs. He returned to full-time teaching in 1977 and
retired as professor emeritus in 1980. During retirement he continued to
serve the University as treasurer of Phi Kappa Phi and as a part-time
lecturer in communication.
Contributions to the Edward S. Betz Memorial Fund can be made by
sending checks made out to the fund to the Office of Development in
Bums Tower.
UOP plans Cinco de Mayo celebration
A Cinco de Mayo celebration benefiting UOP's Community
Involvement Program will be held on Friday, May 4, at 6 p.m. in the
School of Phannacy Rotunda Theater. The celebration, which will
honor Chicano theater and litemture, will feature Estela Portillo
Trambly, a playwright and novelist. A mariachi group will perform in
George Wilson Hall.
The program is sponsored by seveml campus and community
organizations including the Center for Integrated Studies and MECHA.
A $10 donation is requested and all proceeds will go to the Pacillc
Partners Campaign designated for Community Involvement Program
scholarships.
Graduate student seeks volunteers for study
Annette Kearl, a registered music therapist at UOP's department of
psychology, is seeking volunteers diagnosed as HIV positive for a study
which uses stress reducing and immunity-enhancing techniques.
Participation will be completely confidential. Volunteers will learn
techniques combining music, biofeedback, relaxation and guided
imagery.
Participants will be paid upon completion of the study. For more
information, contact Annette Kearl at (209) 946-2133, extension 25. If
leaving a message, give first name only, number and a time to return the
call.
Ten students presented work on human powered vehicle
Students from the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
presented their work on human powered vehicle activities, which
included three bikes and one fairing, to members of the Mount Diablo
Section of ASME at a dinner on April18. The students were Emanuel
Aguilar, Kym Contway, David Crouch, Lisa Lopez, Luis Meza, Andrew
Pietanza, Jorge Robles, Ivo Sahagun, Ron Sato and David Taylor.

......_

Student discusses Tiananmen False fire
"I don't believe I am a dissident" - Ke Fang

alarms

By Sara Schroeder

abound

News Editor

Last spring during the pro-democracy demonstrations in China, a statue
was constructed inTiananmen Square
that became an international symbol
of what the Chinese University students were demonstrating for.
Ke Fang, a student in Shanghai
during the Beijing demonstrations,
was instrumental in bringing about
the construction of the "Goddess of
Democracy." Now a Ph.D. candidate
in political science at UC Berkeley, he
was in Stockton last week as part of a
lecture series on China being put on
by San Joaquin Delta College. The
"Goddess of Democracy," standing
in Tiananmen Square for four and a
half days, rejuvenated students tiring
from the toll of hunger strikes and
continued rebuff by the Chinese government. The momentum the statue
renewed in the students compelled
them to vow to stay in the square until
June 20, the day of the meeting of the
People's Congress. That decision to
remain in the square ultimately, some
say, led to the Tiananmen Square
massacre June 3 and 4.
Fang was a student in Shanghai
during the majority of the demonstrations that broke out after the death of
General Secretary Hu-Yao BangApril
1S. While there, he had built a smaller
version of the statue. When the government offered free train passes to
encourage students to get out of Beijing, Fang used the pass to get to that
city. He organized a group of art students from a nearby university, the
Central Campus of Fine Arts, and
commandeered the necessary materials from local supply houses.
Fang said that when he came to

Compiled by:
Public Safety

KE FANG: Organized the construction of "Goddess of
Democracy'' last spring In BeiJing.
Beijing in the end ofMay, much of the book about his experience, which he
commotion had died down and he described as a "Hero time, once in a
wanted to bring students back to the life. Proof that honorable people can
square. When the statue was unveiled be a part of history." He has hopes of
after three days and nights ofwork, he developing a movie of the events he
said Tiananmen square had "the big- helped create.
Others in the audience were ofgest party in the world," complete
fendedthathedisplayedlittleremorse
with rock and roll music.
When asked what the statue means, for the deaths of the thousands of
Fang said, "She makes a statement by students demonstrating in the square.
herself." He said)he students were When questioned, he insisted that
demonstrating-fOi- democracy, which some of those students wanted to die
he described as a freedom ofchoice, a for democmcy. He estimates that befreedom to choose leaders and choose tween one and two thousand people
beliefs.
were killed. But, the soldiers tried to
Many people in the audience at burn the bodies to reduce the number
·
Delta were disturbed by Fang's atti- of dead.
He gave little mention to the
tude, which appeared to be capitalistic, opportunistic, and lacking any massacre itself, only describing its
solid political or ideological theory. approach that sounded like fireworks
When mentioning that the train em- and the beautiful colors that the shots
ployees were very helpful to the dis- and fires made in the distance.
San Joaquin Delta College taped
sidents, he said, "Of course, I don't
all the lectures in the series and they
believe I am a dissident."
He discussed plans of writing a are available through the school.

AHITA ZIBOH

PublicSafety and the Stockt~
Department responded to three f~
alarms. One April 22, someone acti.
vated a pull station on the third fl~
of South/West Hall. A faulty ex.~.
sion cord caused a smoke detector~.
activate in Grace Covell Hall onAPti 1
25. On April28, a smoke detector w-1
activated on the second floor of Car
ter House as a result of a beer fi~
between several residents.
On April23, a person discharg~ 1
flre extinguisher on the fust flOOr~~
Grace Covell Hall.
Public Safety warns that taln]Jer.
ing with fire equipment is a crimean!
could cause the system to malfunc.
tion when it is needed for an erner.
gency.
Three bicycles were reported sto.
len this week. On April 24, a ~
eighteen speed Hardrock mountait
bike was taken from the Classroolli
Building. On April 26, a gray men's
ten speed Firenze bicycle was taken
from Wendell Phillips Center. Also
on April 26, a white women's ten
speed Peugeot bike was taken from
the Conservatory.
On April 26, three wallets were
taken from the women's restroom a

1

Long Theaf:te.
On April 27, a person removed
various clothing items and personal
property belonging to 20 different
victims from an unlocked school bus
parked in Pacillc Circle.
A subject was arrested for d
warrants and released on a citation 10
appear in court.

B.S., Biochemistry, University of California at Davis. --~~

Pharmacology Graduate Student, University of the Pacific, Stockton.

C<!MmmVI RATI

DON'T LUG YOUR STUFF
HOME THIS SUMMER ....
Instead, why not store It with your local Beklns Moving & Storage
Agent who Ia only 2 miles south of the UOP campus.
We'll give you a warehouse receipt for the storage you bring us
and all you have to do Is pick It up next Fall. No need to pay us
until the Fall eltherl
We sell new and used packing cartons, too.
A special summer storage discount provided to all UOP students
who bring us this ad.

MOVING AND STORAGE AGENCY

943-6683
734 Wilshire Avonue. Stockton
(South on Pershing. right on Fremont Street, left on Wilshire)

Take the lug out
of your luggage.
When your vacation holiday turns into a haul-iday,
lighten your load at PAK MAIL.
As the nation's Professional Packaging Experts, we can
custom box or crate souvenirs, large purchases, fragile gift
items - even extra baggage. Then ship it to your home
or anywhere in the world. So there's less to pack, less to
cany and less to lose.
Best of all, we're conveniently located. Which makes it
extra easy to put PAK MAIL on your vacat1on itinerary.

THE
DOCTOKS
TUITION
PRESCRIPTION

HER

BAHK~ "As an undergraduate at Davis, I opened my .first

checking account with Sacramento Savings. So, when it came time to
look for a .Student Loan, Sacramento Savings was the natural
choice."

HOW'S THE SERVICE?

"Great! Always has been. The loan

application was simple. The tuition payments go directly to the
school. No worries .. . just studies. "

WHATS HEXT1

"I'm looking forward to my .final two years of

clinical work with hospital rotation. Then I'll have my Doctor of
Pharmacy and be ready to practice . .. thanks to the .financial help
from Sacramento Savings."

For information, call the Student Loan Dept. at 444-8555, ext. 5260.

Moo · Fri 8 :00 To 6.00 Sat I 0 :00 To 2·00

' riW I

.---CALL---,

I
.

478-9827
P'AX: 4rt-e7oe

@

H t 9 QUAIL 1AK!S OR. SUil"l G
IN QUAIL lAX&$ SHOPPING C&Nn& NBlrT TO LONGS

IOUN IGISIJ£

Sor The Po$1 Offint The MO!IT Office

LI!NOI! ..

Sacramento Savings

1

3
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JOBS! JOBS! · JOBS!

You!!!

THANK

We ~ould like to take this
opportunity to express our
thanks and appreciation for all
the hard ~ork that went into
The Pacifican this year by.our
great staff and advisor!
- The Managentent

Sell show tickets from our Stockton office,
5-9 pm, M-F;$6-10/hr. guaranteed
(pd. weekly). No experience necessary.
Ten sales reps. needed.
To apply call Hank 476-06·76

DID YOU END UP
IN. THE
PICTURES??

A1TENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!
The UOP Office of Admissions is looking for a recent graduate for an Admissions_
Counselor position. This is a four-month position only and will commence in midAugust, 1990.

FIND OUT. BY BUYING A
1990 EPOCH!

General Responsibilities:
Extensive travel on behalf of the University will be required. Other responsibilities
will include meeting with prospective students and parents, interviewing, and
corresponding with prospective students. Other special projects may be assigned.

COME TO THE ASUOP
OFFICE TO ORDER.

Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree required; ability to communicate effectively in writing and in
person with all types of audiences. Candidate should be sensitive to the unique
position of the selective, independent university in American higher education.
Minority applicants are encouraged.

YOU CAN CHARGE IT!!
THE COST IS ONLY $30!!!
DEADLINE IS MAY lOTH.

Applicaion Procedure:
Applicants should submit letter, resume, and two letters of recommendation by May
18, 1990. Information should be directed to:
Patricia E. Peters
Dean of Admissions
Office of Admissions
University of the Pacific
Stockton, Ca. 95211

COMPETJTIVB RATES

OPEN7DAYS

-

.

DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR
MEMORIES!!

D

mister " space

CRAMMING FOR EXAMS?

SELF-STORAGE CENTERS

-------------------------------,
rsTUDENT SPECIAL:
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With 2 Months Paid

------------ -------------------~
• Ground floor units for easy access
• Convenient, modern locations
• Resident Manager on site
• Electronic security gate
• Sizes to suit your needs
• You lock it - you keep the key
• Courteous and professional storage
consultants to assist you!

•

n.n

1st Month

Swain Rd.

. 5260·
§

f

Limit one coupon per customer. Must sh~w student
1 0 New customers only. Offer subJect to .
avail~b·iiity of units. Mister space rese~ves the nght

Call
476-0800

~l_..........--~to~w~ith~d~ra:w~th:is~o:ff:
er~a~ta:n:y:tlm:e:·...................................- -...................................~------
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Call Us University of the Pacific!

952- 3030

DOMINO'S
PAN PIZZAJTM

FEAST!

8.99
;1 $12.99

.

------

----SIZZA

4343 Pacific Avenue • Stockton

ONE DOMINO'S PAN PIZZA
WITH1WOTOPPINGS.

I

•

l2oz.Cansavailable.

Saveona6packofCok~

-----,
I

$9.99
$200 0 FF' II
Sl3.99 ;ONELARGE9TOPPINGPI~ II
nt

ONEMEDIUMORIGINALPJZZA
ORDOMINO'SPANPJZZATM

Ben Holt Dr.

2944 West Swain Road at 1-5

sss.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:

1WO MEDIUM ORIGINAL PIZZAS 11WO DOMINO'S PAN PIZZASTM
ORDOMINO'SPANP17ZASTM
1 EACHWITH1WOTOPPINGS.
The new Domino's Pepperoni Pizza
Additional toppings extra.
Feastls loaded wtthextrapepperoni
Coupon required.
andextracheesetCouponrequin:d.
E . . 5 /!7/90
xpuo.s
. ·.

EXTRAVAGANZZA•

Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions,

I Gree!lPeppers,Mushrooms,Black
I
I
1 Ohves, Ham, Ground Beef ~nd
1
Extra Cheese. Coupon _requued.
1
I
Expires: 5/17/90
I
I
I
I
I
.
I
:.
I
:·
..
1 -~~~-lllly. Nal-~
.....""" --l'ricll
I -~~lllf1iciDMino-""'
I -~~....--.-lllly.Nal>liltlwllltllty--l'ricll
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_...,..-y_
...,..,.~,.,.--.....
.-yI
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.....
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....
l20.m
I
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;;;;Q PINION
r----EDITORIAL---.

Final thoughts

8Y COURT ORDER, MY FATRER

lN COLLEGE, Kf f'rof-

f~ORS DIDN'f UAVE ll11E
TO TEACH HY aAsSES.

WAS fX£11PTED FROH PAfENTHOOD fX(EPf FROH I TO 7
P11 OfJ ALTERJJATIVE SATI

MY BOSS AT WORK WAS SO
UHOBTRVSIVE THAT NO ONE
EVfN NOTICfO WHEN HE
VIED.

URDAYS AND SUNDAYS.
This is the final editorial of the year, a chance to look back on the
past year and look ahead to issues UOP will face in the coming y~~·
In 1989-90 the University got some much needed new blood m Its
administration and made a stronger commitment to its boasted goal
of bringing the theoretical (i.e. liberal arts) together with the practical (professional schools) to the benefit of all the students.
Unfortunately, some of the steps toward doing this have been less
than perfect: block schedulin~, for instance. Others,like the revised
G.E. plan, look promising.
At the same time, the drive for a higher endowment and more
students is finally paying dividends. And money, or lack of, will
likely be one of the main themes of this institution's immediate
future.
These will be crucial years in this university's history. At present,
the faculty isn't getting younger, their salaries remain outrageously
low, and a hiring freeze is in effect. For now, that's a manageable
situation. Hopefully, finances will continue to improve so UOP can
offer competitive salaries for top-notch faculty.
And what of the push for more faculty research? Keeping faculty
on the cutting edge of their disciplines is a noble idea, but not if it
comes at the expense of the students. A balance must be struck so
both faculty and students benefit Teaching has always been top
priority at this school and it must continue to be.
Undermining this research goal is UOP's barely adequate library.
Serious scholarship does not equal reliance on inter-library loan and
trips to Berkeley. In time, improvements will come.
Another issue to be dealt with over the next few years is UOP's
lingering country club atmosphere. Higher education in America,
especially private, is shamefully homogeneous, as in white and
affluent. UOP has made progress on this count among both students
and administration, but it's still the privileged white center of one of
the most economically and ethnically diverse cities in California.
While listing the problems in need of work is always easier and
makes for better editorials, the bottom line is that Pacific has its head
in the right direction. It's feet just have some catching up to do.
To continue that catching up UOP needs an administration
willing to take risks and student leaders unafraid to voice concerns
and demand action. That combination already exists.
The problems we face are the growing pains of progress. As long
as they are acted upon, though, they signal the sign of a good
university-- one that has not grown toq comfortable with itself.
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11Y LANDLORD NEVER

VISITED MY BVILDI~G
ONCE- NOT Et/Ef.J
8EFOR£ BU'/ING IT.

Of COURSE, GEORGE BUSH
UAS PROVf.N THAT THE
COUNTRY CAN FUNCTION WllH·

OUT AN EXECUTIVE BRANCH.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The graders
get graded ...
This letter is in response to the
editorial which appeared in last week's
Pacifican titled "Final Grades are ln."
In that editorial The Pacifican
editorial board elected to grade some
of the University's officials and departments on their performance over
the past year. These grades were
apparently arrived at by averaging
each editor's opinion in to a finalletter
grade. Apparently what you purported
to reflect were student perceptions of
administrative authority and how
departments are run. What followed
was a listing of some University
administrators and some departments.
Among the departments rated was
one of which I am relatively familiar,
that being the Department of Public
Safety. This rating found itself at the
bottom of your list with a letter grade
of D.
The purpose of this response is not
to do "extra credit" work in hopes of
improving Public Safety's final grade,
but instead to point out a few positive
aspectsofthedepartmentwhichmight
serve to "enlighten" The Pacifican
editorial board so that they might more
fairly pass judgement on others. In
other words, allow the editorial board
to have all the facts before they attempt to inform the public of their
opinions. In some circles this is referred to as an approach to~ard professional journalism.
The Department of Public Safety
recognizes its responsibilities to the
academic community and makes a
conscientious effort at providing the
safest environment it can on our
campus. We are very proud of our

record at Pacific and point to it with a
great deal of pride. What is that record? That record can be found in the
deparunent's annual reports of criminal incidences occurring on our campus. It might interest the editorial staff
that in the Annual Report which was
just completed_ the total of crimes
being committehn our campus has
been reduced by a full 8 percent
compared to crimes reported during
the previous year. That is a significant
reduction in crime rate and one in
which any police department in the
country would be most proud. This is
a particularly remarkable achievement. Especially in light of the fact
that the crime rate in the City ofStockton went up a full 12 perct:nt during
the same reporting-period.
Cnmes of violence in Stockton
went up an alarming''IS.S percent
during that same period. Crimes of
violence went down 18 percent on our
campus. Are you beginning to understand why your Public Safety Department is so proud of its accomplishments? As a matter of fact Public
Safety has been doing this remarkable job for many years now. While
crime has been increasing at an alarming rate in Stockton year after year
crimes on campus have been steadily
going down each year. This has not
been by accident, it is the result of
much hard work on the part of your
Public Safety Department.
These reports were available three
weeks ago. I was so proud that I
contacted The Paci(ican news editor
(a member of the same Pacifi~an
editorial board which gave Public
Safety a "D" grade) and advised her
of these facts. I also suggested that
The Pacifican might want to publish
an article informing the campus
community of this good news. I was

assured that a reporter would be assigned to this story. A week went by
and I called the same person again,
only to get no response. A third week
went by and I called again. This time
I was advised that a reporter was
being assigned to write this article. As
of the writing of this letter I have yet
to be contacted by The Pacifican regarding this very newsworthy story.
In your editorial you faulted Public
Safety for its lack of candor with the
press, yet each week Public Safety
prepares and provides The Pacifican
with a weekly crime summary which
it publishes. Maybe I've missed
something here, but who does it appear is exercising a lack of candor?
Oh yes, as regards your statement
relating to Public Safety being good
at giving tickets and citing moving
violations. We at Public Safety graciously accept your compliments. We
have been trying very hard to follow
University,policy in the enforcement
of traffic and parking regulations on
campus. As a result we have significantly reduced accidents on our campus and have made available parking
space for those who have spent their
hard earned $50 to be allowed to park
on campus. We have also given four
times the number of verbal warnings
to errant drivers than we have traffic
tickets. The bottom line on this is
really very simple; however, people
could avoid receiving a citation if
they simply obeyed the University's
regulations relating to the operation
of a motor vehicle on campus. When
they ignore these rules whose fault
could that be, Public Safety's?
After reading your article I inquiredofoursupervisorsas to whether
or not they had received any complaints regarding our officers' "bad
attitudes" toward students. I have been

been received. In that regard I
like to assure you that our orncen1•t
proud of the service they nrl\\nn••ll·rour community. If someone feels
have been mistreated that
should be brought to the attention
the Public Safety admtms;tratill""~:""l
Otherwise how can this snuauonllllcorrected? I feel your editorial
most unfair to our many ou~itandil11-·
officers who have now been no;..~·····..l
with the same broad brush you
have intended for only one or .'lllbel>4JitHilli.JU<L..,..•Lastly, Public Safety graded
Pacifican editorial board on its
formance. Sorry, but you rated a ::IIJtJQOIIpoirtanC:e.
grade of F. Maybe this can be
proved upon next year. I
hope so.
-,,..,.n.,,.~-

...Appealed ...
DoesThePacificancditorialboorl
have a grade appeal system? If yoo
do, you might entertain a review d
the "D" you gave the campus pallet

edi rial
to aclmowled
Seriousreportedcrimeswentdo·.~t lhey.1 ~OOd at giving tic
mov VIOlations Tram Ia
last year even though there wall tok lki
· . ~
sharp increase in this city and in olh~
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"I'll miss all my buddies and pratessors I have become close to: Oh,
yeah, and we can't forget the fun
times in the swivel chairs. "

Hl'm going to miss my Lambada " I think I wii/ miss the university
partners as well as afl the chair atmosphere when I'm in the workjockeys at the Pacifican. I will also ing world. n
miss all the help and support 1 received from my Faculty Advisor
Wallace Caldwell. H

jenny Cale
Senior
Copy Editor
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"Memories oftalking, laughing, and
gossiping with my sisters at Alpha
Chi. The memory that I will cherish
most, though, will definately be my
physics class."

Wendy Taylor
Senior
Business Manager

uot course, I'll miss my friends and
the good times I've had here-but
honest!~ I can't wait to graduate. "
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cities in this area. The campus polit filS a ~h other. To
il!tel t.
.
confiscatedarecorq numberofweap- Let'
IS to tncreast ~·tlml
ons this year. All this when the depart· of~:~ agrade for i\i
ment was understaffed.
. 1' ~ Uckets•• B+.
I conducted a campus crime vJC· and~ seen crummy police
tim survey a year ago. While ()I rtn ~ 8een OUIStandin
respondents were not overly en~usi· ing. ~~.leans IOwanJ
astlcaboutourcampuspolice,nettl'tl tonsib acifi~ Would do
were they overly critical. The wo~ 1deJlaun what It wants in 1
grade they could deserve from sill' I!el'li ISent and What son Ol
dent evaluations oftheirperfonn~ 1lhis I are required for lbe
is a C+, and if we consider how w~ Cllncrnpu~· On renettion
they responded to calls and to victiml ~n e11p Wt~ a little ""'the grade would have been at least I
the Job then::;;_
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"What will you miss most about Pacific?"

(C~iinued from page 4)
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One last EditOr's note
You hold in your hands the
last issue of The Pacifican for
this year. Over the course of this
school year, we changed the look
of the paper and published 23
issues. In the news we reported
the good, the bad and the apathetic. In our editorials we criticized, praised and tried to bring
about change.
As I said in the first issue our
goal was to improve our news
coverage and continue striving to
report the news accurately, objectively and fairly. We have tried
to create the most professional
newspaper possible, while work-

ing in a learning environment.
I also urged our readers to not
only voice their opinions and get
involved, but to let us know how
we were doing.
Did we reac~ these goals? Yes
and no. I will not deny that we
have had our problems this year
and that we are still far from perfect. But we have made some
improvements. The Pacifican 's
designismore interesting and userfriendly. The quality of the writing has improved, and after much
hard work from News Editor Sara
Schroeder, our news reporting and
coverage has become much bet-

By Rhonda Filer
Editor in Chief
ter. We've added regular features
and improved our consistency.
However, until just recently,
we received very little input from
our readers. Whether this was
because of reader apathy or our
failure to stimulate debate, I don't
know. Thanks to Editorial Editor
Mike Randolph, our editorials
have been well-written and to the
point. They even won first place

r-----' ALL ~HAT's Nor

among weekly college newspapers in the state. Unfortunately,
our readers rarely commented on
them and letters to the editor were
few.
One com plaint that we heard a
few times this year was that we
failed to report all sides of an
issue. This wasn't for a lack of
trying. Apparently, if some of the
organizations here are contacted
by The Pacifican, they are conveniently out to lunch (24 hours a
day) or have been told not to talk
to us. Needless to say, getting
information from this University
can sometimes be like pulling

FIT To PRINT---__,

Zsa Zsa and Marla Maples,
tonight on News at 11

teeth.
As fornext year's Pacifican, I
urge you to voice your opinion.
If you have a complaint, about
the paper or anything else, tell
us. Or better yet, get involved.
There are still some positions
open on next year's staff. If you
don't like the way stories are
written, write for us. Don't just
complain - do something! After all, we publish The Pacifican
for you, our readers, not for ourselves.

Sweat,
lies and
power
ties
Shakespeare said all the world's a
stage, but was he wearing a power tie
and wing tips at the time? That 'tis the
operative question. For if the Bard
were alive today he'd likely ditch
London's Old Globe Theater and stage
his latest tragedy in the office of a
corporate recruiter. Call it "Romeo
and the Recruiter."
With all the proper dramatic trappings--costumes, dialogue, the whole
thespian thing-- the corporate job
interview setting is natural theater.
(Albeit theater of the absurd.)
Imagine, if you will, the follow- .
ing:

Admissions
clarifications Ramblings

By Mike Randolph
A couple of weeks ago The PaciEditorial Editor
fican included an editorial about
Guess what I heard on the televiwith
general
comments
admissions
about Zsa Zsa and Donny, as long as have their place in society, as do
Our hero, Romeo, enters from
sion the other day.
it is considered after the "real news" ncwsmaking events that are out of about UOP's degree of selectivity and stage right, dressed as instructed by
By David Hurst
"You heard about the guy who
standards for admission. Some of the the career planning office at his colof the evening, but unfortunately, I the ordinary. Neither of the above
observations
are quite accurate: ap- lege-- navy blue three-piece suit,
opened fire in San Francisco?" you
am unable to do so. Regardless of examples indicate anything extraorask.
plications
for
Falll990 are "up," and freshly pressed white shirt, rt>.d power
Entertainment Editor
when this stuff shows up on the 11 dinary to me. They indicate a dithis
contradicts
the national trend; tie, and crisp white jockey shorts.
No, that's not it
o'clock edition, it's really none of our vorce and a misdemeanor; everyday
the
vast
majority
of private col- (The same get-up as the three clones
like
"You heard about more devel- bother me. Perhaps they shouldn't 'business.
occurrences in anybody's life that
leges/universities,
UOP
must charge who interviewed before him, but no
opments in the Eastern Bloc?" you bother me, but they do. Perhaps I
Granted, these are public figures. would normally be overlooked.
a tuition rate substantially higher than matter.)
ask.
should realize that it's people like me They are in the public eye and every- Sliootings, democracy and philanpublic colleges/universities; compeNope! Well... actually yes and and you that allow this to happen.
thing is scrutinized. Of course, it's thropy are the newsmaking events
With a firm handshake, a smile,
tition reflects moderate selectivity. fresh breath and a confident "Nice to
When did America decide that continual exposure such as this that that we should be looking at.
no. I heard about those things and
Other observations in the editorial are meet you, I just love your company,"
many other newsworthy items. slapping a police officer was ofgreater puts people in the public eye. Hmmm,
Maybe that's why I'm beginning
When did I hear them? Right after relevance than a shooting of innocent interesting catch-22, huh? Thus, we to admire the Wall Street Journal quite inaccurate, and I would be remiss Romeo greets Mr. Corporate navy
the blurb aboutZsa Zsa Gabor being people? At what point in time was it can assume that in order to avoid the more and more. Unless stocks go if I did not comment
three piece yellow power tie blow
I know of no institution in higher dried hair, then sits down across the
made known that it is more important press, we must first avoid being part down in Eva Gabor's wig company,
back in the courts.
Mankind is amazing in its need for us to tune in to "The Trump Chron- of the public concern, by avoiding the we're unlikely to see her name in education that does not strive to im- desk for a little "spontaneous" Q& A.
prove or enhance its student body. If it
Perusing Romeo's resume and
to know the details of all that isn't of icles"than to keep abreastofthe world press. I'm sorry, I'm getting a bit black in white.
isn't increased academic ability that cover letter, printed on off-white heavy
great importance. There are anum. around us? I would normally go on to dizzy.
is sought, it may be enhanced diver- bond paper at Kinko 's, Mr. Corporate
Feature stories about celebrities
ber of things about this incident that say that I don't mind the information
sity within the composition of the yawns and says, "Tell me about yourstudent body that becomes one of the self."
University's goals. For the last sevRomeo inhales then follows the
eral y~. especially, college/univer- script exactly, spouting a minute of
judgement of Public Safety.
inherited. The students who did should if a student purchases a parking persity faculty and administrators have
be commended, not blasted.
mit for one vehicle and that vehicle been concerned with student creden- earnest babble about how his whole
life has been geared to climax with
Neal Sawyer
Second of all, if you're going to be becomes inoperative, then the student
tials (grade point average and test Mr. Corporate's company.
graded, generally you understand the should be issued a temporary parking
(Continued from page 4)
score data) and the academic ability
Satisfied, Mr. Corporate sits back
criteria upon which your grade will be permit for the period the temporary thesecredcntialsreallyrepresent. UOP
and
moves on to the next series of
based. I'm sure Dr. Atchley would (car) will be on campus.
is not immune to this trend, and of cliches, er, questions, finishing with
have spent less time raising the encourse attempts to attract and enroll a that all time palm sweater, "What are
Your editorial acknowledges that
dowment and more time mingling
Andrew R. Fletcher better academically prepared class your weaknesses?"
they are good at giving tickets for
with students if he knew he were
each year.
To which ever rehearsed Romeo
IsupposeaB-isn'tanawfulgrade, working towards your. grade. Public
moving violations. Traffic laws exist
It would be a gross error, however, arches an eyebrow in recognition of
particularly
if
we're
talking
about
to keep drivers from killing pedestriSafety has capped crime on campus.
to presume that any institution's ac- his ultimate chance to sell himself.
ans and each other. To reduce en- Metaphysics or Genetic Recombina- If you check your stats, you would see
ceptance
rate is the only, or best,
Throwing candor out the window,
forcement is to increase accidents. tion. For the most part, the folks at that over the last few months, crime
measurement of student academic our hero pauses dramatically, simuASUOP
are
hard
working
students
Let's add half a grade for giving lots
has risen in Stockton, but has dropped
talent. Studtmt self-selection can re- lating deep thought, then launches
who take grades seriously. Perhaps on campus.
of traffic tickets-- B+.
sult in an applicant pool being very into his climactic lines. "I had a 1.3
I've seen crummy police agencies that accounts for our disappointment
I could defend the other crippled
homogeneous. An applicant pool GPA," he says, voice rising, Muzak
and I've seen outstanding depart- last Thursday when you plastered the pupils, but I'm sure you've got addiWe, your fellow students and the could represent a strong academic
ments. Ours leans toward outstand- campus with your assessment of our tional letters on the subject. Here's gentlemen of Archania, wish to offer profile, yet be small enough so that an swelling in the background, "because
ing. The Pacifican would do well to performance.Wesustainedlessdam- the point: What you did was unfair our apologies to anyone we have of- individual college might offer admis- I toiled 50 hours a week with Mother
Teresa, played intercollegiate footconsider what it wants in a police age, however, than our unfortunate and demoralizing. In short, it was fended by the flying of our Confeder- sion to most of the candidates.
ball and field hockey, reforested the
department and what sort of police classmates, Public Safety and Dr. cocky. You can get people thinking ate flag. Obviously, we have opposEnrollment stability is important Amazon on weekends, and served as
services are required for the safety of Atchley, who I'm certain are home without embarrassing them. I suggest ing feelings on the signifigance and to UOP-- but not at the expense of
president of the Young Corporate
this campus. On reflection you might studying.
you refrain from grading individuals the purpose of the flag and what it academic standards. The applicant Raiders Club; thus, gaining qualities
· The reason we write ~is is for and organizations in the future, and I means.
come up with a little more appreciapool for UOP includes some students that would be an invaluable asset to
vindication.
It's a helpless feeling to hope you understand our objections.
ForArchania, the tradition offlying who are uncompetitive, and these your company. Plus, I love to work
tion for the job the public safety debe judged by the press without warnthe Confederate flag has never repre- students are not offered admission. with people!"
l partment does here.
I
ing. It's clearer tome why Sinatra was
sented racism in any way. The Most students, however, are very
John Carmichael
With that, Romeo eases back into
Constitution of the Archanian frater- competitive, and receive several col- his seat, pleased with his performASUOP President
Professor John C. Phillips constantly in trouble for punching
nity states, "TheArchanian Fraternity lege offers of admission-- including ance. Mr. Corporate, a sadly underDepartment or Sociology reporters. I don't think that a left hook
is the way to vent frustration. but the
does not discriminate upon the basis one from UOP. Our pool of candi- written part by the way, fumbles with
rage is understan~ble. A wit once
ofrace, creed, religion, physical handi- dates is prepared for college; our task a pencil, rises and says, ''Thank you
told me never to pick a fight with
cap or national heritage."(Article VI, is to determine ifUOP is an appropri- for your time, Rudolph, wasn't it?
someone who buys ink by the barrel
Sec. 1) For our fraternity, the flag ate college choice.
You'll be hearing from us in a couple
and paper by the ream. Not bad adrepresents a great deal of our history
Finally, I am alarmed at the allega- of weeks."
and traditions. It represents the sov- tion that ability to pay tuition is a
vice.
Weeks go by (this is where the
ereignty of the Confederate States of factor in our admission proce~c;. InI'm sorryThePacifican crew takes
tragedy enters) and Romeo hears
America. With 136 years of tradition deed, at UOP-- as in the vast majority
so much heat. I know you're weary
nothing. Woe for art thou Romeo; will
I was dismayed upon reading The from the incessant complaining, but
in Archania, we feel a certain close- of colleges-- admissions is an "aid our hero ever fmd employment with
Pacifican editorial on Public Safety's you've all got the power. You pay for
This letter is concerning the cur- ness with the traditions and ideals of
performance this year. Especially it, hopefully, with your scrupulous rent parking regulations ofUOP. As a the Southern gentleman, and the fact blind" process. Thereisnoitemon the the Fortune 500 corporation of his
application form or question in any choice?
when there was comment made to discretion. The pen truly is mightier graduating senior, I have spent the that they fought for the rights of indisupplementary materials which idenTo make the last four acts of this
Public Safety's enforcement of park- than the sword. The rest of us are mere lasat four years purchasingthe $50.00/ vidual states.
tifies a student as a potential aid can- deconsuuctionoftheAmerican Dream
ing and traffic laws. Is it really that waifs at the mercy of an omnipotent year parking permit for the A lots on
As a house, we realize that current didate. In fact, the cycle for making
short, Romeo is rejected by everydifficult to understand? If you drive staff who can deliver blows to the campus. Recently I had some prob- views concerning the Confederate flag
admissions decisions is earlier than body, tosses out his suit and power tie,
or park illegally you have broken ~e morale and esteem of various campus lems with my car and was forced to have caused a disturbance among
the cycle for financial aid award decilaw and are subject to citation. Why ts organizations. We think your power take it home and bring back a tempo- certain students on campus. We real- sions, so it is not possible to know enrolls in truck driving school and
this so difficult to understand? I have was misused when you delivered your rary automobile. I went to Public ize that we have offended these stu- which candidates will apply for aid eventually settles down with a leggy
fortysomething casino cocktail waitnever heard of Public Safety citing subjective evaluations.
Safety and explained my probl~m, dents, and we apologize for this of- and/or ultimately receive an award.
ress named Yolanda-Sue in Winsomeone who had parked legally·!Th.ts
First of all,ASUOPdid not bungle and asked for a temporary parking fense. As a house, we have also
The admissions process integrates nemucca, Nevada
year, due to my stupidity, I ~as cited the elections. We had a decent voter permit for the new vehicle, explain- decided to retire the flying of our flag diverse factors in an attempt to idenThe play ends with Romeo silhoutwice for parking illegall~.I,like .m~st turnout with no foul play. A candidate ing that it would only be on campus for an indefinite period. We would tify, select and enroll students who
etted against the backdrop of his
normal people, do not enJOY rece~vm~ asked for a recall. It was handled. for the last three weeks of classes. I hope that our fellow students would best match the educational experi- mobile home, seated in a rickety lawn
a parking ticket, but my anger ts d_i- Sorry you had to spend extra time was told by the clerk that I could only take a moment to realize what this ence here at UOP. I hope this informa- chair next to a clump of sagebrush, a
rected towards myself, not Pubbc writing about itA~ forope~ting un~r be issued a permit for a seven day flag means to us and respect our opin- tion clarifies some ofour process, and warm Miller Lite in hand and the
riod The clerk also told me that ifl ions as well.
Safety. If a student receives an "F' is a constitution wh1ch hadn t been rattI urge interested individuals to con- transistorradioplaying Vegas era Elvis .
~anned
on having the vehicle on
he supposed to blame the teac~er or fied, you should be thankful that.you
tact the Office of Admissions about as the sun sets behind him into the
himself? According to The Pactfican haveastudentgovernmentatall,gtven campus any longer than one week,
The Gentlemen or Archania any other areas of concern.
desenhills.
editorial staff he is supposed to blame the situation we walked into. I doubt then I would have to purchase a new
Ifonly he'd worn the~power
the teacher. Saving the best for last, many would have taken the time away sticker from the fmance center. .
Patricia A. Peters tie...
I feel that we have a problem w1th
the grade of "F" is given for The from their studies or social life to sort
Dean or Admissions
Pacifican editorial staff's inaccurate out the mess of a government we this system. It would seem to me that

letters

... and
again ...

Archania
responds

Permit
policy
unfair

... graded
again ...
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JNTERNATIONAL

-Foreign students

AIESEC sends students abroad

discover cultural
differences

world."
Olmos feels that working in Sweden is an extraordinary experience. "I
feel very lucky," said Olmos. The
We have all heard the phrase, "you
international affairs and commerce
get out of it what you put into it." This
major will be the American liaison
is especially true with four AIESEC
between corporate headquarters for a
UOP from Costa Rica to play tennis. members.
company
in Sweden and a company
By Gail Pubols
This year AIESEC Pacific will be
Originally,Pacheco attended DeAnza
subsidiary in Boston, Massachusetts.
Staff Writer
Junior College in the Bay Area, "in sending four members to Europe.
Ash has a management traineeAIESEC is a French acronym that
Imagineyourselfataschool where, hopes that I would get a scholarship stands for the International Associa- ship where she will be engaging in
all of the classes are taught in a for- from a great university." Playing for tion of Students in Economics and everything from learning basic opeign language. All of the exams, the tennis team, Pacheco heard that Business Management. Junior Karen eratioas to accounting and human
papers, even everyday conversation UOP had a good academic reputation A'sh will be heading off to Germany resources. The German major is rather
excited to embark on her trip because
is in this language. Now, picture this while he was on the road, and when
on May 22 for a three month traineethis summer may decide if Germany
school as UOP, because for 254 for- the opportunity to play for the UOP
ship, senior Linda Wilson will be in
eign students, this challenging sce- team was offered, he gladly accepted. Turkey next fall for 13 weeks, senior is a place she would like to settle after
The biology major says that there
nario is reality.
she graduates.
are
"really big differences" between Jennifer Holowchak has a six-week
UOP hails foreign students from
"I have been to Europe before,"
job
in
Yugoslavia
this
summer,
and
as close as Mexico and as far away as universities in Costa Rica and UOP. senior Alice Olmos has a traineeship said Ash . "AIESEC had a conference
Asia. Sophomore Eugene Tan is one ''The classes in Costa Rica are much
in Italy. I will be working 40 hours a
in Sweden for a year and a half.
of these Asian students, coming to bigger, usually over 100 students.
"The students raise jobs to send week, so I'll have weekends off to
UOP from Singapore. Tan, a business There is a strong teacher dominance themselves away," said President travel. I know a lot of people in Eumajor, says he has adjusted quite well there, while here there is more student
rope through AIESEC, so I won't be
Karen Ash.
to life on his own in America. "Eng- participation."The difference between
Wilson's public relations skills alone."
lish was not really a problem," said the way teachers are treated in the have come in handy with the search
Holowchak has also been to EuTan,"because I am originally from U.S. was one of the hardest adjust- fortraineeships. She plans to work for rope several times through AIESEC.
England, and I grew up with an em- ments for Pacheco. "In Costa Rica, a steel production and heating system For the past year she has been on the
phasis on English."Tan says he chose students really look up to the company in researching new product board of directors ' for AIESEC and
UOP because of the reputation the teacher...There were some teachers lines of heating systems.
gained credit through
AIESEC U.S.
\
business school has, and because he where the students would stand up
"I am extremely excited to experi- This means that AIESEC Pacific did
wanted to come to school in America. when they entered a room. Here, the ence a new culture and work in an- not need to find a local company to
Tan is one of many foreign stu- teachers tell jokes and the students other country," said Wilson. "I want sponsor her; she was sponsored by the
dents who chose UOP for its aca- talk back."
to bring that experience back with me national chapter of the international
After graduation and dental school,
demic reputation. Pemille Wessel, a
because in today's world you not only business club. Holowchak will be
junior marketing major from Nor- Pacheco will return to Costa Rica. need to understand the business world working with an import/export comway, says she chose UOP after her "Coming to America was more of a in a domestic sense. but also in an pany handling letters of credit.
sister attended here a few years ago. cultural experience," he said," but international sense.AIESEC has given
"I am going because of the experi"I've always been encouraged to go having a degree from the states is me the opportunity to put myself on cnce to understand business in anoutside the country, to learn about really prestigious in Costa Rica."
the cutting edge of the business othcrenvironment,"saidHolowchak.
othercultures, people, and languageto see something else than Norway."
Wessel's siblings were all encouraged
to study in the U.S., following in the
footsteps of their father. "I have a
brother in Massachusetts, a sister in
Denver, and another brother in Wyoming," she says proudly.
According to Wessel, attending
American schools is a real plus in the
area of academics, too. "In Norway
it's much harder," she says. "You go
to school for four years and then have
all of your final exams; and if you fail,
then you don't graduate and it is your
tough luck." She said that the American system of taking three or four
courses at a time is much less demanding, needless to say less nerveracking.
"It's not that much different here,"
says Wessel ofUOP. "People are more
casual here, though. It's almost superficial, but it's just something you have
to get used to."
Other foreign students are drawn
to UOP because of sports. Gustavo
Pacheco is one of them, coming to

By Susan Brooks
Featwe Editor
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Gil Castillo -The

jennifer Holowchak. Linda Wilson, Karen Ash and Allee Olmos.
"I want to be,able to put myself in the porary, which is expecting someo~
minds of business people in another from Malaysia in the fall; and G~
culture and bring that perspective back Western Chemical, which has been
to American business. Business should matched with a student who has not
be international, if they are not al- accepted as of this date.
ready."
Along with sending four UOP
studentsabroad,AIESEC has matched
three foreign students in San Joaquin.
The companies that are hosting students are the Bank of Stockton, which
is receiving a student from Czechoslovakia; American Honda/ICS Tem-

Students who want to go abroa~
don't have to market their own com. .~rnr.1u....
pany, according to Ash. All studen~
have to do is contribute to the local
committee and go through a review
board.
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the london years

3 CD SET

48.99
4 CASSETIES

34.99
ALL ABKCO
ROLLING STONES
CDS &
CASSETTES
ARE ON
SALE NOW!

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
Thirty-Eighth year

@)
July 2 - August 10, 1990
Spend abc weeks In beautlliJ
Quadalajara learning practical,
everyday Spanish In tM UnlvtrShy
of Arlzona'alnltnslve program of
accredted ll'ldergraduate
and graduate COIXSeS.
Areas of study lndudt:
Buk: & lnttnllivt Spanish,
Language & Uterature, Meldcan Alt.
Music & Dance, Bilingual Education,
Hslory, and Anthropology.

Trips to SlJ'I'OU\dlng areas
and Mexico City.
TiJtlon: $540

Room & Board In
Mexican home: $560
For Information. contact:

GuadalaJara Summer School
Douglaaa Building, 315
The University of Arlzone
Tucaon, AZ 8S721
(602) 821-7551
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Athletes excel academically

Halvor Hansen

Faces

By Susan Brooks
Feature Editor
Contrary to common myth, "Rocks
for Jocks" is not a course offered at
VOP. In fact, UOP doesn't have any
that are available for student
athletes for an "easy A."
Student athletes on campus have
to take the same courses that we all
have to take and struggle like everyone else. In fact, the athletes have to
struggle harder in order to balance
their grades and athletics.
The overall grade point average
for all University students is a 2.62.
IThe overall GPA for all student athletes is also a 2.62. For women, ath~etes have a higher GPA (2.90) than
jthe non-athletes (2.70). And for the
unen, athletes are close behind the
~on-athletes in GPA. (2.45 and 2.51 'respectively).
Dimitri Gazels and Chris Baus make use of new study room.
"The GPAs are clear that we've
the same pool of students in ath- get put on academic probation. If they can to accommodate for school
athletes drop below a 2.0, they are because after all, that's why they ar~
ineligible for competition. All new here, according to baseball coach
students (freshman and transfers) and Quincey Noble. "We try to limit the
students whose grades are below a 2.0 amount of away games we have so it's
are considered an academic risk, not so hard on the guys," said Noble.
according to Klein. Students of this "We even have study periods on the
status must participate in set study road."
hours through the athletic deparunent.
"The coaches are really imporThese students are required to attend tant. If they stress academics, it really
an array of study hours dependent helps," said Scruggs.
upon the athlete·s GPA. In accordance
."You have to stick
,...........,...~., as non-athletic students," said to monitoring the students, the athAthletic Director Kathy letic department trapsformed an old
to schedule to
"Some are good, and some weight room into a new study room.
get things done
"Some students put their own
a little extra help."
and not
Three hundred of the University's names on for study hall even if it is not
students are athletes. Athletes who necessary," said Klein.
procrastinate."
Emphasis on academics is also
need to juggle academia and sports.
-Pat Aragon
According to junior volleyball player encouraged by the various sports •
The most difficult factor of being
Devin Scruggs, achieving good grades coaches. School, athletics and family
seem to be the emphasis of the coaches. a studentathlete, according to Scruggs,
involves a lot of planning.
"I feel good about the coaching is when she is involved in group proj"You•re on such a tight time schedule," said Scruggs. "You have to make staff," said Klein. ''They look closely ects for class.
One of the most hardest aspects of
use of what time you've got or what at how well a student might fit in
when recruiting, and they can set their being a basketball playerfor first year
you have to do won't get done."
engineer major Chris Cox is being on
Like any student on campus, if an own GPA limit for their athletes."
The coaches make all the efforts the road a lot.
~athlete's GPAis lower than a 2.0, they

a

ofUOP

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo
"It is hard missing a lot ofclasses,
but my professors have been pretty
fair about it," said Cox. "There's not
much time to study when you're on
the road, and when you do have free
time, you don't want to study. It takes
a lot of getting used to."
Pat Aragon feels that getting a
regimen is the only way to survive
being a student athlete.
"You have to stick to a schedule to
get things done, and not procrastinate," said Aragon. Aragon is a junior
football player here on scholarship
for engineering. He is also affiliated
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
"It was hard when I was pledging," said Aragon. "But I am here for
my education which I can't have unless I play football; they are my first
priorities.
"It gets difficult sometimes, but if
you push hard you stay on top of
things. You just have to remember
what kind of rut you can get into [if
you don't stay on top of things]," said
Aragon.

.
i
,Su mer ·arou.glit Causes concern .
an ample supply of water because of
water supplies imported from other
"taff Writer
regions. However, officials there are
California is presently entering its worried that they may have to restrict
fourth consecutive year of drought. water usage before the end of the
This has become a major issue as summer.
summer approaches. Several cities
It is becoming imperative that
, throughout California have restricted communities install water-saving
water use and have instigated other measures such as bans on hosing down
driveways, watering lawns during
cutbacks.
According to an article in The daylighthours, washingcarsandservWall Street Journal, "Hit hardest by ing water in restaurants without a
the drought are residents of coastal consumer's request.
As students in Stockton, it is
cities in the Northern and Central
parts of the state." It is also stated that important to be aware of these water
the Silicon Valley, south of San Fran- conservation measures and practice
cisco, faces at least a 20 percent cut in them. Some tips to keep in mind that
, its water supply. San Francisco faces will contribute to conserving water in
an everyday manner include:
· a 50/50 risk of this same cut.
• Take shorter showers
The situation in Southern Califor•Keep water pressure low
. nia is not quite as serious. Los Ange•Don't run water while brushing
les and surrounding communities have

By Traci Ettinger

your teeth
•Limit the use of washing machines when you don't have a full
load
•Don't leave the hose on while
washing your car
•Water your lawn at night or early
morning
Be cautious because many communities have already declared a

mandatory ten per cent water cutback, with extensive charges if violated.
If everyone makes an effort t(
reduce water usage, we can heir L
the drought situation and hopefully
prevent this from continuing in the
future.

Halvor Hansen is closing the chapter
of his UOP teaching days at the end of
this semester for retirement Hansen has
been at UOP for 31 years, and has enjoyed teaching within the communication department.
"Pacific has offered me to do what I
have wanted to do," said Hansen. "I like
the open door policy between the faculty
and students."
Hansen has two thoughts for what he
will do next. The first is to be a consultant
at the School of International Business in
France. His second thought is to become
a Mormon missionary worldwide with
his wife.
Along with teaching with an international flair, the Ulah native enjoys fishing
in the Sierras, hiking and walking.

Student's excuses
deny safe sex
"Hey, I'm a safety girl"
-Julia Roberts in
the movie "Pretty Woman" referring
to five condoms pulled from her boot.
Everyone knows in this age of
AIDS that using a condom is the smart
thing to do. However, an informal
survey of 50 UOP students revealed
that relatively few use condoms on a
regular basis.
The reasons the students gave for
not using condoms varied. "It's too
embarrassing to buy them," said one
freshman. "It's the guy's responsibility," said a junior girl. "It's uncomforlable- it hurts," admitted a male
senior. There were other reasons
given, but these three were the most
common.
Embarrassment, laziness, and
slight discomfort-are these really
good reasons? And what can not usillg a comlom cause? Let's look at the
issues one by one.
EmJ?arrassment Think about this
one for a while. What is more embarrassing? Using a little piece of rubber
once in a whilr telling the person you
re abl. ..~t to sleep with that you want
J use a condom, walking into the
·'alt r·
or o
c md

that hard to take the responsibility for
your own health? When you consider
the consequences, the answer should
undoubtedly be no. It really isn't that
hard.
Slight discomfort: Come on now,
this is a very weak excuse. Especially
when you consider the discomfort
associated with death. Yes, contrary
to popular UOP belief, you can die
from AIDS anywhere, even in Stockton. You don't have to be homosexual, or a drug user. According to statistics from the health center, 2 in
1000 college students carry the AIDS
virus. That means that, slatistically, 7
or 8 people on this campus are infected with the deadly disease, and
chances are they don't even know it.
In reality, every time you have sex
with someone, you are receiving the
germs of all of his/her past partners
and all of their past partners. Regardless of what you think, UOP is not a
sterile, safe campus. If you are sexually active and you are not using
condoms every single time, you are
putting yourself in a dangerous position. Remember, the consequences
arc rnuch wnrse rl-tan any embarrassmer. • shgh. d
n ·• u 1 t
storv.
Condoms are not foolproof beJUdge.
Laziness: Is it really that hard to cause people are not foolproof. They
walk to the bookstore, Tiger's gro- can prevent a myriad of diseases,
cery, or the health center? Is it really though. Remember, practice safe se~.
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PHARMACISTS.
TAKE 1WO MINUTES AND
CALL THE AIR FORCE
IN THE MORNING.

When final exams are over
put PAK MAIL to the test.
Packing up and heading for home is a multiple choice problem..
But your best solution is PAK MAIL
We can custom package and crate everything from your hightech electronics furniture and other fragile items to books and
clothing. So no' matter what your packagin? and shipping needs
are, PAK MAIL has the expertise and matenals to ensure your
belongings anive quickly and safely.
And that's how we make the grade - everyday.
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Not The Pnsl Office The MOST Or/ice

The Air Force has a prescription for a rewarding future. Serve your country while you serve
your career and enjoy great pay and benefits,
normal working hours, complete medical and
dental care, and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Today's Air Force offers a worldwide medical service with continuing opportunities for
professional advancement.
Find out how to qualify as an Air Force pharmacist. Call
TSGT SHARON BLAIR
COLLECT
(916)920-3945
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f,NTERTAINMENT
STATE OF THE ARTS
New in the video store
The

McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY

David Hurst

The McCaffrey Center Gallery is now exhibiting worlcs featured in a
seven-year retrospective of Leonard's Artspace, a Modesto based gallery.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center and is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday 3-9 p.m. For more information, contact Carla
Malone at 946-2814.

Entertainment Editor

BACK TO THE FUTURE II:
MichaelJ. Fox and ChristopherLloyd
return in this comedy adventure sequel to the 1985 hit. This time, Fox
journeys to 2015 to check in on his
family. Unfortunately, things have to
be cleared up back in 1955 to keep the
inevitable from happening. Good
story and good script. Fox and Lloyd
are great Special effects are interesting for the futuristic scenes, but also
rely on product names and endorsements that happen all too frequently.
They definitely detract from the
movie.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The Pacific Singers will conduct a "Bon Voyage Concert" before their
singing tour of Europe. The concert will be held at Stockton's Cathedral
of the Annunciation on Friday, May 5 at 8:15p.m.
The group will be conducted by William Dehning and will present
"Music of the Americas" in the cathedral to simulate the conditions and
acoustics tha1 will be encountered in Europe. Admission is by $2
scholarship donation. Children and students are admitted free of charge.

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS: Martin Landau is the ophthalmologist who schemes to kill his
seductive mistress, played effectively
enough by Anjelica Huston. Critics
raved about this one, with good reason. Excellent writing and casting.

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will perform its annual "Concert in
the Park" on Sunday, May 6 at 4 p.m. Robert Halseth will direct the
ensemble on Knoles Lawn behind Burns Tower.
Audience members are encouraged to bring picnic lunches, blankets
and other picnic items to enjoy while listening to the music. Admission is
free.

somewhat rebellious niece, played by
roles. Murphywroteanddirectedthis
Emily
Lloyd. Critics were astounded
picture, not one to his credit. The
by
Willis'
performance, but found
movie is too long and relies on extenthat
the
story
ran short.
sive vulgarities to make its comedic
point. Murphy is known for this,

Warner Brothers

Patrick Swayze (Center) stars In his follow-up to "Dirty
Dancing." The film didn't make the marks at the box office.

however, as seen in "Raw." Co-stars
FABULOUS BAKER BOYS: are the main reason to see this flick.
IN COUNTRY: Bruce Willis
Brothers Jeff and Beau Bridges team
up to star in one of 1989's biggest hits makes his mark in the dramatic fUm
as fraternal nightclub act that de- world with his portrayal ofa Vietnam
cides to add an attraction to their War vet trying to cope with the memoshow, namely Michelle Pfeiffer. ries and the
he has with his
Pfeiffer received an Academy Award
nomination for her character, as well
as extensive publicity surrounding her
provocative lounge act for the screen.
Great team of actors who look like
they enjoy their work and aren't simply going through the motions.

The final concert of the 1989-90 season will be the Conservatory's
Commencement Concerton Saturday, May 19 at 7:30p.m. in Faye Spanos
Concert Hall.
Warren Van Bronkhorst conducts the University Symphony Orchestra
and Ssenior student soloists (Bill Esparza, David Jager, Robert Lehmann~
Kristine Wehrle and KeUt Wolffe). Admission is free.

a

The Stockton Symphony League will honor Warren Van Bronkhorst
with a reception on May 20 from 4-7 p.m. Hors d' oeuvres, desserts, wines
and non-alcoholic beverages will be served. Light music will be played by
members of the Stockton Symphony's woodwind quintet and string
quartet.
Reservations at $25 per person can be made by contacting Frances
Bailey at 948-2566.

THE LITTLE MERMAID:
Disney's comeback into the animation world was the biggest cartoon
success in history. The classic fairy
tale of the mermaid who longs to live
up in the human world was a hit and is
still in theaters. Winner of the Acad-

NEXT OF KIN: Patrick SwaYZe
joins Adam Baldwin in an attempt to
hunt down the killers of Swayze's
brother. Disappointment for all view.
ers except Swayze fans, who Will
disregard the lackluster plot, SCript
and acting in exchange for continua~
focus on the star of such worthy pro}
ects as ''The Outsiders" and "Dirty
Dancing."

HARLEM NIGHTS: Richard
Pryor and Eddie Murphy star as the
father and son team who unify to
battle the mobsters in their attempt to
take over the family club. Dena Reese
and Redd Foxx also have supporting

Sequels everywhere!
,
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Successful flicks return to the ring
By David Hurst
Entertainment Editor

Summer's just around the comer
and with it come a bountiful supply of
movies. And what comes with movies? Sequels, of course. The 1990
summer movie season has many sequels in line for viewers, including a
number of sequels that are hoping to
bethehitsthattheirpredecessorswere.
Among the summer releases are:
Back to the Future m: Timed to
debut the day after Future II comes
out on video, Future III features
Marty McFly's adventures in the old
West Due May 25.
Chinatown U: Titled The Two
Jakes,JackNicholsonreturnsas Jake
Giues. The movie was supposed to be
released in the fall of 1989, but has
been pushed back.
Delta Force ll: Chuck Norris
returns to destroy a Latin American
drug syndicate. Due out in June.
Die Hard U: Bruce WiUis re-

prises his role, this time battling a
military unit that takes over an international airport. How does he get in
these situations? Early summer release.
Ernest III: Already in theatres,
and reportedly doing well. Rumors
abound that many Ernest scripts are in
production.

"official" Exorcist sequel. George C.
Scott portrays a Washington D.C.
police detective investigating ritual
murders.
48 Hours D: Eddie Murphy and
Nick Nolte reunite for this sequel,
due for release in July.
Gremlins II: Zach Galligan and
Phoebe Cates return for more mischief with the furry critters from
Chinatown. Joe Dante directs once
again, reportedly at a budget of $49
million.
Nightmare on Elm Street VI:
Expected in the fall. Robert Englund
returns as Freddie Krueger.
RoboCop II: RoboCop (A.K.A.
Peter Weller) struggles to regain his
pat while working on drug enforcement with partner Nancy Allen.
Scheduled for June 22 release.
Young Guns II: Titled "Hellbent
"Nightmare's" Freddie Krueger. for Leather." Emilio Estevez, Lou
Diamond Phillips and Keifer SutherExorcist ill: Directed by Exorcist land return to the Old West to show
author William Peter Blatty, this se- how Billy the Kid rea11y died. Schedquel is being billed as the first uled for an August release.

Bevreyou
Clirrect.,

For more infr>rmation about humane alternatives

to animal dissection in classrooms,
CALL TOLL-FREE

DISSECTION INFORMATION HOUINE
1-800-922-FROG (3764)
A stutlent outreach project q(lhe Animal Lef!.al Di!fense Fund
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Tiger Tracks Tennis duo wins Big West Footba~l
Friday~

Sports Editor

Baseball vs. UNLV ........................................... 7 p.m.
Softball vs. San Jose State ............................. 5 p.m.
Saturday~

May 5

Baseball vs. UNLV ........................................... 1 p.m.
Softball vs. Fresno State ................................ ! p.m.
Sunday~ May

antagon1zes

By Tom Gregory

May 4

6

Thursday~ May 10

.

Baseball at Long Beach State ............................ noon
Friday, May 11

Baseball at Long Beach State ..................... 2:30 p.m.
All home games in Bold

.
CHALK T A L K - -

A blast from the past
By Kristen Lichau
Sports Editor
Four years ago, as the Orange
was marching out, I was marchin: A freshman off to college and
excited to live college life. That
me included visions of Saturday
u..,....." ... games with every student and
of the orange and black. Not so,
soon discovered. As a trainer I had
inside view of UOP athletics and
was not a pretty picture. Big time
apu .......,..,,, Not compared to my high
(or Fresno State, USC or my
~xpectltions). Apathy is not what I
in mind for a college student
Luckily, I witnessed change. "Out
the old and in with the new" is
t>ecomin~ a bit redundant after four
but quite possibly there is a
at the end of the tunnel. I think
Leland, our athletic director, is
best addition, or quite possibly
athletic director, Carl Miller
the best deletion Tiger athletics
have made.
Let me take a quick trip down
"""'mn'"'' lane and maybe you'll see
we're headed and appreciate
My freshman year brought a volNCAA championship. That
something I feel privileged to
witnessed Although the campus
on Christmas break, the Tigers,
a present oftheir own by dea tough Nebraska squad in a
nail-biting contest. Since then,
John Dunning has had a pretty
I::Oiltsis1tent team, and has provided the
with some exciting, very
matches. That road is one
keep traveling down, an<l the foun. is well built to continue our
repilltation,as a volleyball powerhcuse.
Former football coach, Sob Cope
us all with memorable qaotes, but
don't win football games. I saw
years of "We can win with that,
before they finally discovered
it would take more than a swift
and the wish bone to get some
on the board. A half a million
, competitive scholars~ip
and a new staffis attempttng
rekindle a very smothered fire. A
Harris debut presented a brutal
season. But Harris was faced
filling horrendous contr~cts
by Miller with games agamst
Auburn and Ariwna.
I think Leland has more realistic
~XIJ~eCtati<ms, morale and tradition to
to UOP football. After all, he
here when Pacific football was
and I'm sure he wouldn't have
llCCeptJ~ the challenge if he didn't
it could be done, somehow.
The tradition continues with basBob Thomason replaced a
~'""''"•rv<>t•vP. Tom O'Neil after PresiAtchley decided to take char~e.
Miller was given word; he dehva note relieving O'Neill of his
~~Lchiing duties and sent a search
rnrnm•nri•P. all over the nation to find
new coach. A plane trip was unnecThomason was just down the
a~ Sumislaus State, when he was

Tennis players Igor Vuletic and
Mike Sandozdid UOPproudlastweek
when they won the Big West doubles
championship in Ojai.
According to Tiger coach Dave
Van De Pol, "It's the frrst time in I
don't know how many years that
Pacific has had a tennis champion."
Vuletic and Sandoz took on a San
Jose State team in the semi-fmals that
had just come off of an upset win over
the No.1 seed from UC Irvine.
The first set had to be decided by
a tie-breaker and was finally won by
the Pacific duo. Vuletic and Sandoz
were down 3-6 in the tie-breaker, but
came back to pick up the set and
eventually the match when they won
the second set 7- 5.
In the finals it was Burt Lemercier
and Marcus Garzo of Fresno State
that stood in the way of a Pacific
championship.
Again Vuletic and Sandoz were
required to show their metal as both
sets had to be decided by tie-breakers.
But with a great amount of sportsmanship and poise, the two Tigers
were able to bring the Big West Championship home to UOP.
Vuletic was very confident heading into the tournament. "I worked
h;ard to prepare mentally and I knew
that my partner and I could do it."
Greg Patton, the well-known
coach from UC Irvine later told Van
De Pol, "I've been playing and coach-

alumni
By Kristen Lichau
Sports Editor
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Mike Sandoz and Igor Vuletic win the doubles title at Oajl.

ing in this conference for 15 years and
I'veneverseenaUOPteamthisgood."
Though the doubles championship
~as a great accomplishment, it
shouldn't overshadow the efforts that
Vuletic gave in the singles tournament.
Vuletic, because he was seeded so
low going into the tournament, was
forced to play a match in order to
qualify. In this match he showed that
he belonged in the tournament by
waxing the No.9 seed Cr-1, Cr-1.
Vuletic was then set up in a bracket
with the No.1 seed, David Decret out
ofUC Santa Barbara. Decret came in
with a 21-3 record and had previously beaten three players who had
graced the nation's Top 10, Top 20,
and Top 30 lists.

But someone forgot to tell Vuletic
that he was supposed to be intimidated, and the Tiger star pulled out a
7-6, 6-3 victory to advance into the
finals. "It was a good feeling considering that I lost in the first round last
year," said the UOPTiger.
"Igor was the talk of the toumament after the second day," commented Van De Pol.
Vuleticendeduplosinginthefinals
to San Jose State's Mike Chinchiole
by a score of 7-5, 6-3, but he has a
slight chance to go to the nationals as
a single or with his partner Sandoz.
"I'm optimistic that we will go
because we have every right to be
there. If we don't go, then I feel that
they are taking something away from
us," said Vuletic.

Baseball grabs first league win
By Tom Gregory
Sports Editor
It may have been only their first
conference victory of the season, but
appointed to fill some sloppy shoes.
the UOP baseball team's 6-5 upset
must commend him and his staff on win over the no. 22 San Jose State
improvements and excitement Bas- Spartans last Sunday should be an
ketball could very well becomea grea enormous confidence booster.
UOP pride and big money maker.
After being pelted by the Spartans
With UNLV in the Big West, we need 3-1 and 20-5 on Friday and Saturday,
to keep on our toes. Who knows- 1 the Tigers battled on Sunday to regain
think we'11 see a day when the Rebels their respect.
take a fall to the Tigers...any bets?
The Tigers jumped out to a 1-0
"Minor" sports like water polo lead in the first inning when frrst
swimming, tennis, field hockey, base- baseman Pat Floyd connected for a
ball and softball are providing majo single with two outs that scored Keith
competition throughout the confer- Johnson from second base.
ence. Through my four years, I hav
In the second inning, after Barry
seen success reached through wate
MacBan and Kevin Burke singled,
polo, as they completed this season Doug Welpott punched a two-run
11th in the nation; field hockey, as double to give UOP a three run lead.
they entered their first NCAA tournaThe Spartans, after making apitchment; tennis, who has consistently
ranked players nationally; swirnmin
as they finally placed high in th
championship meet, and softball as
By Tom Gregory
they are currently ranked 11th.
Sports
Editor
It is time for me to march on now
and I take with me many memories o
On Sunday the Tiger softball team
intense victories, like watching
split a double-header with UNLV to
football bounce over the crossbar, take their record to 30-24 overall and
defeating the Minnesota Gophers in
15-17 in conference.
major football upset, volleyball beThe Tigers won the first game by
coming national champions and th
a score of 2-1 behind the strong pitch· crew team even winning the state. I ing of Suzi Bradach. The Rebels outhit
leave with the dwindling hope tha UOP 8-3, but the Tigers made each
our campus will someday suppo
one count.
Tiger athletics. I now undersumd Ion
In the fourth inning, Reeve Fuller
practices and road trips athletes mus started things rolling with a double.
faceandihave gainedacerurin appre- After being singled over to third by
ciation for collegiate athletics. An
Nita Bruner, Fuller scored on a Sara
I'm sure my parents are happy to no Paul single. Lisa DeBenedetti fmis~ed
have to listen to my incessant com- off the Pacific rally with a run-scoring
plaining of Pacific apathy any longer. single that gave the Tigers the 2-0
I wish that upon my return as an edge.
alumna, I will see the student bod
The Rebels never really threatmarching to the tune of "Hungr
ened until the fmal inning when they
Tigers" and smiling with pride.
came up with a run and put the pressure on Bradach and the Tigers. But
Kristen Lichau

ing change, held the Tigers scoreless
for the next four innings while scoring five runs themselves. But UOP
wasn't about to lie down, and in the
seventh the Tigers proceed to score
one run and force another San Jose
pitching change.
This time, Spartan coaches elected
to go with Donnie Rea. This gave the
Tigers a chance to get revenge for the
no-hitter that Rea threw against them
last scason.After giving up a single to
ButchCain,DougBametiedthegame
up with a single.
In the tenth inning, with Burke on
third base, Welpott hit a game-winning double to hand Rea and the
Spartans the upset Welpott ended up
with two doubles and three RBI on the
day while Burke, who was batting
ninth and has been used only as a
backup this season, went4 for 5 at the
plate and picked his batting average

up to .333.
Jim Yanko and Larry Shenk should
also be commended for their efforts
on the mound. Yanko pitched eight
innings and was relieved by Shenk
who picked up the win.
The victory was especially sweet
for Shenk because he struck out two
Spartans in the bottom of the tenth to
ice the win.
He also settled a personal vendetta
with San Jose's Jeff Ball. Ball hit a
two-run dinger of Shenk on Friday,
and came up as the frrst batter to face
Shenk in the bottom of the ninth inning of this game. This time Shenk
came through for the Tigers as he
"K'd" the Spartans' designated hitter.
Fresh off of the upset victory, the
Tigers will be back in town this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday for a three
game series with UNLV.

Softball continues to dominate

UOP pulled out the victory to win 3-1 in extra innings. Bradach pitched
their 15th Big West game.
the entire game, but was unable to
In the second game, the Tigers hold down the Gauchos in the eighth
were only able to come up with four inning.
hits. This didn't prove to be enough as
On Saturday, theTigers were swept
the Rebs edged out UOP 3-2. Sue by the U.S. International team by
Cardinale pitched well for just over scores of 5-3 and 2-0.
four innings and was relieved by
Bradach who kept UNLV scoreless
for the remainder of the game.
But the Tiger offense wasn't able
HELP WANTED
to come through. Once again it was
Jobs are available at Macy•s Stockton
Fullerand Paul who did mostofUOP's
work at the plate. Paul lead the Tigers
and Macy's Modesto
with a .307 batting average and 22
Macy's will be screening applicants in the
runs batted in.
McCaffrey
Center from 3:30 to 4:30 on May
Earlier in the week, UOP split a
11,1990. The first 50 people will be taken. You
two-game series with UC Santa Barbara. In the first game the Tigers found
must sign up at Career Planning and Placement
their offensive punch and erupted to a
in Anderson Hall open between 8:30 and 5:00
6-1 victory. DeBenedetti went a perfect 3 for 3 at the plate to support the
win.
In the second game, the Tigers lost

'De[ta ~[orist
4129 N. ElDorado
College View Center
Stockton. Ca. 95204
(209) 941-9572

Daily Wear Soft Lenses from $79
Extended Wear Soft Lenses from $99
THE COMPLETE PACKAGE
• Comprehensive Eye Examination
• Glacoma and Visual Field Testing
• Chemical Care Kit
• 6 Months Follow-up visits

DON'T RESTRICT
YOURSELF UJ ITH
GLASSES FOR SPORTS!!
4343 Pacific Ave.
University Square
957-5122

As the Tiger varsity football squad
approached the field Saturday to meet
the climax of spring drills, the alumni
was reminiscing about past experiences and current lifestyles. You could
even say the score was indicative of
who was there specifically to play
football and prove themselves. The
varsity won 28-0.Regardless of objectives for being there, the score
doesn't show the tough conpetition
the alumni actually did present. In
fact, the alumni were penalized for
unsportsman-like conduct, roughing
the kicker and had a 15-yard face
mask penalty.
"We can do whatever we want,"
screamed one alum after rousing a
•
referee. "There's no coach to punish
us later."
The Tiger varsity had a mere 35
playerssuitedupforSaturday'sscrimmage. Duringthefirsthalf, the alumni
had what seemed like twice thatnumber, but it only sounded like there
were that many.The alumni suited up
41.
Regardless of roster size, the varsity finally had the chance to prove
themselves as a team. "It was our first
chance this spring to come together as
a team," said head coach Walt Harris.
"We rose to the occasion."
The varsity scored 21 points in the
first quarter, an improvement over
last season when the first quarter
seemed to be difficult time for the
Tigers to put points on the board. The
first touchdown came early when
quarterback Kris King dove into the
endzone from inside of the one yardline. This game was the most action
King has seen all spring. Before Saturday, he had only run three plays
from scrimmage, but due to injuries
to freshmen Troy Kopp, Dave Hennigan and transfer Daryl Ifo6bs, King
was faced with running the offense.
He completed 9 of 15 passes on the
day for 146 yards.
Freshman running back, Davis
Karthauser scored the second and third
touchdowns for the Tigers. His first
was a two yard run after a long drive.
A King pass from the three landed
Karthauser his second of the day. The
final touchdown was another dive by
King. Freshman kicker Jason Schouten added the extra point on all four
of the Tiger's scores. The leading
rusher for the varsity was Brian Fisher
who had 55 yards on the day in 13
attempts.
Tiger defense dominated from the
beginning of the game when Brian
Miller intercepted alumni quarterback
HueJackson.Miller had two interceptions in the game. The next offensive
series for the alumni was also cut
short when Jackson was intercepted
again by Jeff Badger.
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CLASSIFIEDS - - - - - - - - . ,
only $75. call1en 946-9315.

HELP WANTED
Day Camp Staff from lhe San Francisco/Eut Bay for: Rowing. Canoeing,
Fllhina counselon. Swim, ridina. sports
or environment Ed. counselors. Maintenancepositions. Rouahln& it Day Camp,
P.O.Box 1266. Qrinda,CA94562. 415293-3795.

Need babysitters who will be spending summer in town for adorable little 2
yr old boy! Please call472-0111.
PART TIME INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE in sales/marketina of
revolutionary new product. Call 4771442. Ask for C1rlos orleave a message.
SUMMER P.R. JOB ON CAMPUS-KUOP is seekina an administrative usistant for its Marketing md Public Relations Department to help plan
special events and other fund-raising
activities. Excellent opportunity to gain
practical experience at a professional
broadcuting alation. Option to continue
employment through 1990-91 academic
year. For more infonnalion, call Donna
at 946-2461.
Want to get involved in a leadership
role in making a difference in Stockton?

Wantachallenging,funanduniquegrowth
experience?
Want a part time job that offen ctreer
exploration opportunities in a world atmosphere? The Anderson Y CenSer is
ac:cepting applications for 1990-911taff
positions. Applications 1re available at
the Anderson Y Center on the comer of
Knoles and PacifiC, across form Bmna
Tower. For more info ca11946-2444.

done it without you. I love you both. Rhonda.

PERSONALS
Do you own a Macintosh? The UnivenityMICUter'sOroupisforyou. For
mote info caD 946-3083 or come to our
mll· May S, 2pm, Khoury HaD *203.

Alma Morais. You made our display
of talellla success. I appreciate all of the
work you did. Let's do it again soon! Jen

Tutors are needed for K-12 students.
Summer tutoring applications are now
being accepted. No experience necessary. Great opportunity for Ed. and aD
majors. $6-7/bt. Staying in Stockton Ibis
summer? Come and tutor with us! Applications 1re available at lhe Anderson Y
CenteronthecomerofKnolesandPacific
across from Bums Tower. For more info
call946-2444.

Roonuriate wmted- Female, nonsmoker. CaD Maya at 944-7619.
Oil- Hell no, Beer is our life! Can't
wait for lf8duation. Thanks for a great
year. Mike and Susie.
Susie- Just had to tell the world how
much I love that calerldari-Mike

FOR SALE

Brian & James- No more 4am nms to
Donut King, Hurricanes in New ~:~eans,
playing with the chairs, "love Tab JOkes,

(al~u~h I\!;~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::~~~

the big
chair,
I've
still
got or
thefighting
gun!). forme
The paper 5 m II
your hands now and you'll do a great job!
I'll miss you guys. -The New Has Been.
101/2- We've been through four years
together & I am grateful you have always
been there. ForgetOSU, how about S.F.?
No F.B.B. 's! Gismo's crying! Love ya
lots, Suz.

d~.l

TEMPORARY
~~. . . . . SERVICES
NAMED 1987 SERVICE BUSINESS OF THE VEAR
11:;· THE SMALL BUSIN.ESS CATEGORY

BY THE OAKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FREESAMPUNG SESSION! Revolutionary Nutrition/ Wt. loss program.
Newly introduced to Calif. Unmatched,
all natural ingredients. Sampling will be
in the McCaffery Center Next week!

Contact me personally to find out how to 'keep
yourself busy this summer working in the Bay
Area.
Dede Jenkins Cowan
President and U.O.P.
graduate

TothefolbonBannerLavaCapRoad:

Attention! Government seized vehicles from Sl 00. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,Chevys. SurplusBuyersGuide. 1602-838-8885. ext. A 7481.
My skis are still for sale! I honest they're
great! Please buy themll Rouignal
CM\I's with Tyrolia bindings! 18Scm.-

Thanb.
R- imagine how poor we'd be if all
tbose calls were long distance. I"U miss
you. -M
Mom & Dad Filer- No more tuition
payments! Thanb for everything you've
done and all you support. I couldn't have

Room-mate, News editor, Greek
Woman,KUOPnewstalkpersonality,and
person who owes me a beer! Sara- Happy
Graduation! I'm going to miss you-Love
always Jen.

SERVING ALAMEDA. CONTRA COSTA & SAN

The End.
-The Pacifican Staff '89-'90

1939 HARRISON ST (SUITE 150) DOWNTOWN OAKLAND

2222 grand canal
stockton. ca. 95207
(209) 477-7122
carol williams

Women's Clothing & Accessories

~

WOMEN'S FINE APPAREL

10 Ofo off on any $25 puchase or more on
clothing and accessories with this coupon
• Full nail service •
• Waxing •
• Accupressure Therapy •

ON THE MIRACLE MILE

4l~LOO~h

fOR
~~llU~fl0f
WITHBBG
- BaUoons, Books & Gifts -

r--------------------,
Gift Special for UOP

1

1

I
I
1 "The Grad Bear in a Balloon" 1
I (a bear wrapped In a balloon with a bouquet) I

Only $22

:

I or 100/o of a Balloon Bouquet with Paciflc1
1
1
Express Card

L--------------------~
CaU 4 74-7229 to order or come in
2233 Grand Canal Suite 111

COOKING & ErtTERTfii"MENT
TEPPfln mLE

Tonight Treat Yourself To
The "Best Tasting Show In
Town" Where Our Knife
Flashing Chefs Prepare
Your Meal At Your Table.

. You must show your ASUOP Card at the
checkout ·c ounter to receive the discount.

FR&E UOP '

Enjoy Delightful
Dining That
You'll Never
Forget.
Come in fora
special
Graduation
Dinner!

COUNTIES SINCE 1971.
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Siphon Mugs to the first
· 100 students!
COCKTAILS
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FOR DINNER
Lunches Mon-Frl.

Reservations

·· ()pen Satuiday 12- 4·.

University Bookstore
Lo~er

Level • .McCaffrey Center

